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Greenhills reacted to the news. There weren't many 
people on the streets. Lots of radios were blaring 
i:hrough living room windows. At least a dozen men were 
placidly read ing their newspapers. Boys and girls were 
ni ldly frantic, loudly articulate but unintelligible. 
We heard a man at the corner of Andover and Burley 
hlast away about six rounds of 12 gauge shotgun 
ammunition. Julie said 'Hi' to several little people 
on the way. They answered 'Hi' as two-year-olds would 
on any other Tuesday." 

"So the war is over. This is one of the greatest 
days this old Earth has ever seen. Peace has come to 
al l the wor ld. Thanks be to God." 

THE RED KNIGHT 

April 19, 1993 Irvine H. Anderson 

Once upon a time - long, long ago - in a place 
far, far away - deep in a forest - there lived a young 
lad named Parsifa l. 

Once upon a time - not so long ago - in a place 
not so far away - in Natchez, Mississippi - there lived 
another lad named Irvine Anderson - known to you as 
Dusty Anderson . 

It mayor may not be a surprise to learn that the 
lives of Parsifal and Dusty parallel each other quite ' 
losely. The legend of Parsifal and his quest for the 
oly Grail provide a metaphor for the maturation 

process - the progressive coming of age - through which 
you and I all travel - until the day we die. 

Throughout the tale, the knights, the maidens, the 
kings, the battles, and even the Grail it~~lf C~~ be 

"f1 t" 1 people and significant seen as symbolic of 1n uen la 
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turning points in our own lives - as we grow older and 
sometimes wiser. Viewed in parallel with our own 
experience, it makes a fascinating journey. 

Ca1'l Jung and his wife Emma have written 
extensively on the Grail Legend in this vein.[l] They 
see the legend as both an archetype of individual 
growth, and symbolic of the evolution of Christian 
thought in that period from a focus on external rules 
of conduct (the code of chivalry) to inward 
spirituality (the Grail). Either way, the tale is 
highly Hvocative. 

There are many versions of the story, and they 
intertw:' ne and overlap with the whole spectrum of 
Arthuriiln legend. Scholars have traced some of the 
themes l)ack to Celtic times, interwoven with Christian 
symbolis m and some elements of alchemy and oriental 
mystici:3m. 

Wha tever the sources, the authors who wove the 
stories together had a receptive audience in twelfth 
and thi~teenth centuries. How else could one account 
for the numerous versions of the legend in English, 
French, and German? 

For this paper, I have chosen to follow two 
separats accounts. The first is that of Chretien de 
Troys, ~ French cleric under the patronage of Count 
Philip ~f Flanders, and an already famous author of 
poetry and Authurian tales at the time.[2] Chretien 
tells us that Count Philip gave him a book containing 
"The story of the Grail" and asked him to convert it 
i~t? poet~c form. This he did, but he had not quite 
f~n~shed 1t by the time of his death. 

For the conclusion, the paper follows the version 
of Wolf,ram von Eschenbach, a Bavarian knight considered 
by many to be the greatest German poet of the Middle 
Ages.[3] Wolfram appears to have used Chretien as his 
basic source, but his version is more deeply spiritual 
than that of Chretien. In turn, it was Wolfram's saga 
which,Richard Wagne~ used (very loosely) as the basis 
for h~s opera "Pars1fal". 
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What follows is a much condensed recounting of the 
ta e - in four segments - interspersed with memorable 
people and events in my own life which seem to parallel 
the symbolic characters and episodes in the Parsifal 
le~end. You may wish to follow along and recall people 
and events in your life that - like me - have helped 
maJce us who we are. 

************ 

Now, the story. I am indebted to an excellent 
unpublished manuscript by Professor Conrad L'Heureux of 
th (~ University of Dayton for an abridged summary of the 
sag a on which t his further condensed version is 
based. [4] 

The tale begi s "on a lovely spring day when an 
in ocent young peasant" lad is out hunting with 
"j:tvelins which h e has made himself." He does not 
realize that h is other has deliberately raised him in 
a remote part of ales, far away for any knightly 
court, to protect bim from the fate of his father and 
two older brothers. They had been knights who had died 
in combat, and s h e d eliberately has kept him in 
ignorance of a nything connected with the knightly 
calling. 

As fortun e wou ld have it, on that day the young 
lad is startled by the pounding of "hoofbeats and the 
clatter of steel as five knights - fully armed -
appear in pursuit of five errant knights who have 
carried off three innocent damsels. They ask Parsifal 
if he has seen the other horsemen, but he is so 
enthralled by them that he does nothing but ask 
questions: " What is a knight? Who makes you into a 
knight? What is that you are carrying? What are you ' 
wearing?" They answer, but finding him of no help, 
they ride off in thundering pursuit of the errant ones. 

Parsifal rushes home to tell his mother of the 
encounter, and announces that he, too, must go off to 
become a knight. His mother is appalled, and tells him 
the fate of his father and brothers. But nothing 
d s ters him, and she finally gives him some rough 
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peasant clothes that she has made herself and lets him 
go with some last mother l y advice: "Visit churches 
often; greet gentlemen cordially; and if you meet a 
maiden, you may accep t a kiss and the gift of a ring, 
but not hing more." Remember those clothes and that 
advice. 

"Mounted on his peasant hunting horse, he crosses 
a bridge which marks a point of no return in his life. 
Turning his head, he sees that his mother has collapsed 
on the ground, overcome with emotion." He actually 
thinks that his mother may h ave dropped dead, but he 
charges on anyway "into the forest dark and grim." 

So much for leaving home. My exit was somewhat 
less dramatic, but that story awakened some strong 
emotions about my own leaving and how my mother must 
have felt about it. 

** ********** 

Emma Jung argues t hat these figures can represent 
people who have played significant roles in our lives -
any ear ly authority figure t hat shaped our early view 
of the world, in the c ase of the mother; and early role 
models whom we chose to emulate in the case of the five 
knight~; . 

Tle person that shaped my early view of the world 
was clE\arly my grandmother - or "Mambe" as we called 
her as children. Mambe was a petite, ramrod-straight, 
patrici an, born shortly after the civil War, and raised 
during Reconstruction in New Orleans and on a 
plantat.ion in Louisiana. Her grandfather was David 
Hunt, owner of twenty-e ight plantations near Natchez 
before the War Between the states, as she called it. 

L j ke most of my c ous ins , the family had lost 
everytting, but lived on in the tradition of Sir Walter 
Scott c,nd Southern chivalry . I recall Mambe's tales of 
young men wearing their lady 's colors as they rode ful l 
tilt i n tournaments with lances to catch rings 
suspend ed from poles. 
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"The War" was still very much in the air. 
pictures of Robert E . Lee and "stonewall" Jackson sat 
on the mantle in our l ivi ng room - viewed with a 
reverence similar to that shown to christ and the 
virgin Mary in other h ome s. 

Most important, Mambe's brother - my great-uncle -
was pastor o f the Napo l e a n Avenue Presbyterian Church 
in New Orleans, and s he made clear to me that I should 
grow up like hi I a m s ure that was the reason why I 
started out for the ministry when I first went off to 
cOllege. 

Natchez itself was a world apart. The home of 
dozens of Southern planters before "The War", it still 
boasted their mansions - run down when I was growing 
up, but since renovated - and an ambiance right out of 
William Faulkner. 

My favorite character was "Miss Charlie" Compton, 
who lived t wo blocks from us in a house with a yard 
obviously untended for thirty years. Miss Charlie was 
short and - shall we say - square, with long, straight 
dresses, and 1890's style velvet hats. 

My mos t vivid memory was the day when our gang of 
boys was s word fight ing with broom sticks on the 
sidewalk in front of our house, and Miss Charlie came 
along and volunteered to "show us how". To our utter 
amazement, she demonstrated a beautiful fencing style, 
which - we learned later - she acquired when she had 
studied i n Switzerland as a young girl. 

That was Natchez - my forest a~ay from the real 
world of America during the Depress~on. 

************ 

The knights in my life were three - my father, my 

mother, and my uncle. 

Dad was the Gilbralter o~ ~h~nf~~~l;idS~eO~a~h;he 
only fa~ilY member t~ h:vegr:d~~llY absorbed my mother 
Depresslon, a nd our om 
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and father, my brother, my grandmother, my aunt, and 
two of my uncles and their wives. Dad supported the 
entire clan, silently and without complaint. 

He was a man of quiet, strong convictions. His 
branch of the Anderson family had been anti-slavery and 
had spljt with the others and moved from Kentucky to 
I llinoi~ in the 1850's in support of their views. I 
could visualize Dad having done the same thing. He was 
one of the few in Natchez who paid off every single 
debt to local merchants when the Depression finally 
l ifted. And I never forgot that he was a Republican 
and a Presbyterian Elder. 

OnE! particular memory is still vivid in my mind. 
On a wa l k downtown one afternoon , Dad and my brother 
and I c~me upon a penny weighing machine. My brother 
put in a penny, read his weight, and told me to hop on 
the sca .e and get my weight for the same penny. Dad 
said, "No. That's dishonest. You put in your own 
penny." Not that I have always lived up to that 
standarcl, but I have always felt guilty when I have 
been teJ~ted to cut corners. 

M01:her was the vital core of the family. Warm, 
loving, extroverted, and full of fun. She had wanted 
to be a lawyer, but she was the oldest of three 
children, and her very brief start of a college career 
at Columbia University had been cut short in order to 
take ca~e of her widowed mother and younger siblings. 
But she maintained an intense intellectual interest all 
her life, and was one of the founders in Natchez of a 
women's progressive study Club very much like the 
Literary Club on a smaller scale. She was also a 
Norman 'rhomas Socialist. 

I '. articularly recall sunday dinners with the 
whole clan - and the intense discussions about 
religioJs and politics which lasted well into the 
afternoon. My mother and my uncle are pr?bablY still 
debating salvation by grace versus salvat~on by works 
in the afterlife. There is no question that I absorbed 
more of my Calvinism at the dinner table than in Sunday 
Schoo1. 
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Mother was also the one that set her mind on my 
brother and me going on to college, come hell or high 
ater at the e nd of t he Depression and World War II. 

~n tOday's wor ld, i t i s hard tO,recall what an effort 
and sacrifice that wa s at the t1me. 

My uncle To was the social activist. A member of 
the Mississipp i state Legi slature in the 1930's, and an 
Army lieutena nt in Eur ope in World War II, he was vocal 
and extremely libera l i n the context of Southern 
politics at t h e ti e . I sti l l remember when s~me of 
his friends caut i oned h im about being too publ1cly 
outspoken aga ins the Ku Klux Klan during the 1960's. 

Others , i c ding my brother Robert, have been, 
extremely inf l ential , but as I look back over my 11fe, 
it is my father , other , and uncle that stand out as 
the knights t hat uncons ciously chose to emulate most 
closely. It has been a startling experience to see the 
correlation as late th i s paper. 

************ 

But now t o re urn to Parsifal. Leaving his mother 
behind, he r ides off t o f ind King Arthur and become a knight. 

His fi rst a ent ure is bizarre. He comes "upon 
c;>rnate tent pi~ ed, i n a lovely meadow." Thinking th~~ 
1S a ~hurch wh h1 s mother had told him would be 
b7aut1ful, ,he goes i~side. But instead of a chapel, he 
f1nds a ma1den s e ep1ng on a bed. She awakens and 
screams that ust "leave before her knight returns." 

Remembe ri g t hat his mother told him he could 
accept a k iss and a r ing from a maiden, he pins her 
down and takes both . He then takes some food which she 
has told hi i s reserved for her knight, and is 
surprise d hen she refuses to join him. Leaving her 
weeping and i n d i sarray, he r ides off for more 
adventure . Rather naive and boorish behavior. 

Her knight returns shortly, sees evidence of the 
t ussle, refus es to believe that nothing more happened, 
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and punishes her be d e creeing that "her mount will not 
be cared for", and she will not be permitted to clean 
up or c ange clothes, no matter how disheveled she 
becomes. Remember that also. 

Parsifal finally comes to King Arthur's castle -
j ust as an evil knight in scarlet red armor has 
demandeo that Arthur cede to him all his lands, stolen 
a golder goblet out of the king's hand, and ridden out 
t he gate. None of Arthur's knights dares face the 
f ormidab le foe. 

Par sifal passes the evil knight on his way in, 
r ides up to the king, demands that Arthur make him a 
knight 'right away", and asks to be given the red armor 
t hat thE! knight was wearing. No matter that knighthood 
r equirec a long apprenticeship and a lengthy ritual. 

At this point, Sir Kay, the king's second in 
c ommand, sneeringly tells Parsifal that he can have the 
r ed armor - just "go take it". Not realizing that this 
i s a crlel joke, Parsifal rides off to meet the evil 
knight, and demands that he surrender his armor, 
because it has been so ordered. 

The knight naturally treats this as a joke, and 
i nsults Parsifal by hitting him with the butt of his 
l ance. Parsifal responds by throwing a javelin right 
t hrough the knight's eye piece, killing him instantly. 

A s quire then helps Parsifal remove the armor from 
t he corp se, and don it himself. But Parsifal insists 
on keep '.ng his peasant garments beneat~ the armor 
r ather t 'han put on the dead knight' s s~lk7n clot~es. 

. d the persona of t h e Red Knlght whlle 
He thus assume 
5ti~~ a naive peasant boy underneath. 

PaJ~sifal returns t he golden cup to the king, and 
r ides o f f in red armor f or more adventure. 

Nex t , Parsifal meets a nobleman , Gornemar;t of 
Gohort, who sees how awkward ~he peasant ~ad lS, and 
offers CO tutor him i n t he Skliis and dutles of 
knighth ood. 
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Parsifal accepts, and quickly learns to handle 
spurs, lance, and sword. He is instru~te~ to aid 
persons in distress, to forbear from klillng an 
adversary who begs for mercy, to visit churches often, 
and not to talk t oo cuch. He is also persuaded to 
discard his peasant garments for clothes of silk and 
linen. 

Finally, his tlentor ties a "spur onto Parsifal's 
right foot, the s yobo is gesture" formally making him a 
knight, and bids h i farewell as he rides off to more 
adventure. The ado escent is starting to grow up. 

What is miss ing so fa r i s a young lady in his 
life, but now he fi nds one . He comes upon a castle 
under long, devastati g siege, the mistress of which is 
the stunningly beaut "f I Blancheflor ("white flower") -
a damsel in distress. 

After a grac ' o elcome and a meager repast, 
which eXhausts the ast f ood in the castle, Parsifal is 
tucked away in a - ious bed, and promptly falls to 
sleep. Later t ha "ght, the mistress of the castle 
gathers courage , es into his room, wakes him, and 
tells him that e castle must surrender the next day, 
but rather than ' t to marriage with the evil knight 
attacking the fortress, she plans to kill herself. 

Rising to 
not happen, and 
They kiss and h 9 
young man is st ' 

e bait, Parsifal assures her that will 
vites her under the covers with him. 
all night, but nothing more! This 

exceedingl y naive. 

You wi ll ha e guessed the rest. Parsifal defeats 
the evil kn ight ' n combat, but spares his life and 
sends him off to surrender to King Arthur. Food 
arrives, and al is joyous again" Parsifal is now 
deeply in love ith Blanchef l or but departs ostensibly 
to find out what happened to hi~ mother. He is not 
quite ready for full commitment. 

************ 

Let's pause and take up those images. 
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The first is Parsifal's clumsy behavior toward the 
ma iden ill the tent. I remember how incredibly naive 
a nd awkwa rd I was as a n early teenager. For my first 
d a te, I \-Talked around the block s i x times and used the 
t e lephona in the church o ffice where no one could hear 
me to ma}~e the call. Eve n the n , I sweated cold blood 
a n d near .y collapsed when my p rospective date said 
" y es". 

The rest of my early a dventures are best left to 
a nother j:orum. 

The persona of the Red Knight is the most 
i n triguing. In my case, i t bega n with a talk at a 
Sunday e v ening church youth group while I was attending 
what is HOW Rhodes College in Me mphis, Tennessee, in 
1948. 

The speaker descr i bed working the previous summer 
wi th students from Germany, Holland, and the united 
States, on reconstruction work in Germany. The real 
purpose uas international r econciliation. With all of 
the enthllsiasm and assurance of a college sophomore, I 
inunediatnly decided that I would do that myself. And 
t h e next summer I did. 

with aid from a l oca l busine s sman and stipends 
from thr(~e newspapers for which I wrote stories from 
Europe, :_ crossed the Atlantic a board a freighter 
converted into a troop shi p in Wor ld War II, and 
v i sited j\msterdam and Par i s before spending most of the 
summer working in Gottigen, Germany, with a team of 
American . Dutch, and German stude nts. 

The high point of the trip, h owever, was in 
London, ' ihere I served on t he Amer ican delegation to ·an 
internat:' onal conference c r eating a non-communist world 
youth orqanization. using simultaneous translation, I 
me diated a conflict on the text of the new charter, and 
t h a t hooJced me. 

Eve~ since, I have carried ~n image of , myself , as 
d t ' ed for international confl1c t resolut10n - w1th 
es In ~ormal qualificat ion for t hat role than 

no more . 
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Parsifal had for knight hood. Other things have always 
seemed mor e i portant, but I have continually 
gravitated back to some related activity. 

The f ocus becaoe a b it clearer when I met my 
equi valent of Gorneoant de Groot - a mentor in the 
person of Professor Thomas Lowry. Lowry was the 
epitome of a po ' ' cal science professor - a corduroy 
j acket with e lba patches , a meerschaum pipe, and a 
dark, bookl ined s y . He had what appeared to be a 
profound unders ' g of how the world worked. I 
withdrew fr om .re- inisterial program, and majored 
i n pol i t i ca l sc ' and international relations. 

But marr ia Je the Korean War sidetracked my 
dream of an a ca career. On graduation, I took a 
position as Assoc: e Director of the Memphis 
International C ~er , and then went into the Navy as an 
Air Intell igence == · cer . 

Temporar i ping ahead, I came upon my 
Blanchefor s o e- ater in life than Parsifal - in 
the form of my seCOnd wife of , now seventeen years, 
Donna. But that ry, t oo, 1S best left to another 
forum. 

To return 
receive a h int 
battle and res 

*** ******** 

e l egend, Parsifal is about to 
ere is more to life than doing 

a.t:tSels. 

Havi ng lef 
mother, Pars ifa 
man in a s ma ll 
offers Parsifa 
sees nothi ng un 

e ove o f his life to find his 

i n the val ley ahea . 

ead c omes upon a richly attired 
f ' s hing in a river. The fisherman 
. q f or the night, but Parsifal 
castle magically begins to appear 

Parsifa l r i des in, disnounts, and is courteously 
l ed into a grea~ a 1 w ere the man in the boat - the 
Fisher King - i s lying 0 a couch, in great pain from a 
wound which would not eal. The guest is invited to 
sit beside t he King s are a meal. 
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, and again before each 
Before the meal beg1~s~ passes before them. A 

c ourse, a strange proce7s1o white lance from the tip 
s quire moves past carrY1ng a down the shaft. "Then 

'h d op of blood runs by o f wh1c a r , 'ficent candelabra ••. pass 
t wo squires carry1ng ma~~1 carrying ••• a golden Grail 
f ollowed by a lovely m~1 ~n'ewels The Grail casts 
s tudded with the r~res 0 J the c~ndles pale in 
s uch a,rrilliant hl1f~t th~~e procession enters a room 
c ompar1son." Eac 1me, 
a djacent to the great hall. 

"Pc.rsifal is intensely curious" , but r~me~:e~;~; 
, t' admonition not to talk too rouc , , 

~~~ ~:~ '~~o~t the King's ailment , the ,lance, the ~ra1l, 
or the purpose of the strange I?rocess10n. He dec1des 
t o wait until morning and enqu1re of one of the 
s quires . 

Ne:{t morn i ng, when he ar ises , there is t;0, one to 
be seen but he finds his armor and horse wa1t1ng for 
him and he mounts and rides out to find someone to 

, • • I 

ask. J~st as he crosses the drawbr1dge 1t ra1ses up, 
and the castle disappears. 

Instead of anyone connected with the mysterious 
castle, he then comes upon a maiden weeping and holding 
the corpse of a beheaded knight - her sweetheart -
killed by an evil kni ght a short while before. 

In the intense c onversation that follows, it turns 
out tha t the maiden i s Parsifal's cousin, who tells him 
that hi s mother is dead - stric ken with grief over his 
leaving. 

Sh _ als o i n f orms h im that he had spent the night 
i n the Gr ai l Cas t le, a n honor off ered to only a few and 
only on ; e . But by fa il i ng t o seek an understanding of 
what he saw, t he King would not be healed of his wound, 
a nd the l and a r ound would suffer grievously. She is 
f urious a t him for t his . 

Proc eeding down the road, he comes upon a 
miserab le , dirty y oung woman on a scrawny horse - both 
showing sign s o f abus e and neglect. He is surprised to 
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d i scover that this is the maiden from whom he stole a 
kiss and a ring, and this is the punishment to which 
she had been sub jected as a result of his boorishness. 

Her knight appears, and learning who Parsifal is, 
announces that deat h awai t s him. After a bruta l fight, 
Parsifal bests t he knight , but spares his life, and 
obtains his oa t h to nurture the maiden and her horse 
back to heal th , and t o surrender himself to King 
1\rthur. 

No longer hav ing a mother to search for, and 
seeing no way to return to the Grail Castle, Parsifal 
as gone back to do ing combat and rescuing damsels in 

d i stress. 

*** ***** **** 

The Christian symbolis in the episode is quite 
apparent. Emma Jung argues tha t the bleeding lance 
'Mould have been seen in e 'd,dle,Ages to represent 
: he ~pear which pierced C 
rh7 ~mage of the Grail i s ' S sIde on the cross 

(?rlglns, as a dish from whi e ed to have Celtic . 
t low, but by the tWelfth un t eous fOOd torould 
t he cup from which Christ ce=:t:::::'Y i t had eVOl ved i nto 
rought to England by Jos at, the Last Supper -

Ar~methea. 

Jung sees the Grai l 
~ conscious, into which 0 

l tegration with the spir o 
r Bdemption in Christian t 
h owever the 1m ' 
ma ke Of', agery lS 

- a s representing the 
delve to seek full 

~ .:nsion of life _ 

1t what one wishes 
t e Grail is clearly some~·~~ 

e ~ll great poetry 
_ OCa tlve, and one may' 

Ver you make of it 
e atly to be des i red." 

** **----
My own journey into 

co i pl icated. It began i n 
at a n "R and R" hotel, w 
car eer of the Navy. I 
of the decision was not 
lif e to an inst i t ution 

was rather 
~~~.~. sta nding on a hillside 

Od e d not to make a 
paci f i st, but the core 
t o devote my entire 

Itimate purpose was 
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killing. I can still remember the depth of emotion in 
that decision. 

The practical consequence was leaving the Navy and 
going to work for GE in Employee Relations - the best 
job that I could find to support my wife and new 
daughter. 

But life at GE was full of sound and fury, 
signif ing very little, and I was discontent. In 1965 
stuart Henry, the pastor of my original church in 
Natche2, paid us a visit, and while I was driving back 
to his hotel, he asked, "What do you really want to 
do?" 

Tllat was when the United states was getting deeper 
and de(~per into the Asian quagmire, and I said, "Get a 
PhD and teach Chinese history, to help minimize the 
possib Llity of a Sino-American conflict." 

H~ said, "Why don't you?", and that started a 
chain ~f events which led to a PhD in American 
Diplomatic History, and teaching Asian History at 
Raymond Walters College - the best assignment that I 
could get in mid-life with a degree from the University 
of Cincinnati. 

At one level, my image of academia - before I 
entered it - was my Grail Castle, a place of wondrous 
thought and ultimate truth. It appeared magically in 
my life in the 1960's , but disappeared just as 
completely when reality settled in. 

Joaroslav Pelikan has written an excellent book on 
The I "ea of the University [5] which describes what it 
could be and what it actually is, much as I experienced 
it from outside and then from inside. 

He describes an ideal where the purpose of the 
univer sity is the acquisition, preservation, teaching 
and d : ssemination of knowledge, by a community of 
scholars devoted to free inquiry, intellectual honesty, 
self discipline, respect of persons, and civility of 
discolrse. He gently reports that these ideals are not 
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always lived up to in the universities of today, and I 
heartily agree. 

At another level my glimpse of the Grail was 
through the e yes of Teilhard de Chardin, the French 
Jesuit palaeontologist, whose book, The Phenomenon of 
Man, combined s cie nce, humanism, and Christianity into 
a breathtaking theory of combined physical and 
spiritual evolution . ( 6] In essence, Teilhard was a 
pa entheist - o ne who sees God as both immanent (within 
all matter) and t ranscendent (outside all matter) - the 
creative and sustain ing force of the universe. 

I stumbled 0 to Teilhard about the time I started 
in~o academia, an I h ave shared his viewpoint ever 
si ceo But wha t to do with it? What questions to ask 
th~t are relevant to l ife? How does one relate to so 
abs,tract a concept? I n retrospect, I left the deeper 
qu stions for later, and wrote two books on American 
foreign policy. 

Remnants of youthful influences lingered on, 
an I wrote one book on the role of petroleum in the 
coming of war i J apan - by inference illustrating 
ho~ war could ha e been avoided. [7] Another on Aramco, 
the. United states and Saudi Arabia - illustrating how 
skillful cross- tural negotiations had worked out 
very well.[8 ) 

Finally, af 
that I could not 
to the business 
went back to fig 

er twelve years, GE made me an offer 
refuse, and I left academia to return 
o r l d. I left the Grail Castle, and 
ting battles and rescuing maidens. 

GE was st i 1 not particularly satisfying, and, as 
an outside a ctivity, I fought battles and rescued 
maidens by t aking up the cause of Middle East peace. 
The early influences were still there. 

************ 
From this point on, the Parsifal legend is not,an 

exact fit. Riding on from his last adventure, Pars~fal 
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comes upon three drops of blood in t he snow, left by a 
wounded goose, and h e loses himself in reverie over how 
the bea uty of the s i ght reminds him of his beloved 
Blanche for. He is r oused from h is reverie by Sir 
Gawain , who escorts h i m to King Arthur's court, where 
word o~ his exploits have preceded him and he is 
recei v(~d warmly. 

Th e festivities are interrupted, however, by a 
hideous damsel, who r i des in to berate Parsifal for his 
sins, ~he chief of which is failing to ask questions in 
the Grai l Castle. "Lady Fortune, she reminds him, has 
a lock of hair on her forehead, but is bald in the 
back. If one does not grab her when she approaches, 
there I s nothing one could later grasp onto." Because 
of his f ailure, the Fi s her King will not be healed, and 
"the wh ole land will suff er." 

Turning to the other knights, she describes a host 
of challenges that t h e y might ride off to, and they do. 
Parsif~l, however, " r e solves that he will not lodge two 
nights in the same pla ce nor avoid any difficulty ... 
until ae learns [the s ecret] of the grail and the 
bleedi ng lance." He therefore rides off to a different 
kind of challenge t han the others. 

At this point the manuscript enters into a long 
account of the adventures of Gawain, which will be 
omitted here. 

When next the story returns to Parsifal, five 
years have elapsed and he has completely forgotten all 
that happened to him before. He has had many 
adventures , and sent sixty conquered warriors to 
capitulate to King Arthur , but lithe thought of God had 
never cross his mind." 

But now he comes upon a hermit, a goodly man who 
turns out to be his uncle. It is Good Friday, and the 
hermit and a priest a re celebrating the litur~y f~r 
that day. There fo llows an inten~e c~nversat~on ~n 
which Parsifal truly r e pents of h~s s~ns, and,the 
hermit explains part of the secret of the Grall; the 
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procession is going into the next room where the father 
of 1:he Fisher King is fed only by a Host served from 
the Grail. He gives Parsifal a penance to cleanse 
himself . 

After the manuscript takes another long and 
complicated divers ion into the exploits of Gawain, 
ParEjifal encounters "the greatest challenge that he has 
ever faced." He meets a knight "most richly attired", 
an u ndefeated warrior, unbapti zed as a Christian. Most 
unuslUal, the knight's complexion is mottled black and 
whi t:e - as on a chess board. "Their eyes light up in 
the excitement of doing battle." 

They fight fiercely, call a truce to rest, talk 
with one another, and discover that they are half
brot hers 1 The other knight is Feirefiz, born of an 
ear : y marriage to a heathen woman when their father was 
young. The half-brothers are now joyfully united as 
one . 

Jung sees Feirefiz as a metaphor for one's 
IIsha dowll - that side of one's personality which is 
unknown to our conscious mind, and which can work 
within us either for good or for evil. We must come to 
terms with our IIshadow" and accept it as part of 
ours elves in order to achieve full integration and 
spir itual wholeness. 

Whatever the interpretation, Parsifal now 
miraculously re-enters the Grail Castle, and this time 
he asks the Fisher King the right question. He says 
simply "What ails yoU?1I Suddenly, the King is healed, 
the la~d returns to lushness, Feirfez is converted, 
parnifal becomes the Grail King, and Bl.<;tnchefo~ comes , 
to "join hiro. In a final feast, t he Gr~l.l provl.des each 
wit whatever it is that he or she desl.res. 

************ 

No individual has played the role of the hideous 
da~sel or the hermit uncle in my life. But two 
incidents have caused me to ask deeper questions -
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daughter after surgery for a brain tumor. 
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The heart surgery was sudden. I had checked with 
my doctor about an odd sensation in my throat - no 
pain, jus t an odd sensation - and after a stress test 
and angiogram, I found that I had 75-80% blockage in 
three arteries. The surgery went smoothly, but several 
post-operative complications kept me in bed for several 
weeks. Now, I'm fine. There was no heart attack and 
no damage to the heart. 

The significance of the incident was the mental 
process i:hat it invoked. I had absolutely no interest 
in dying . but by the time I went i nto surgery, I was 
fully pr(~pared for any outcome. I t was actually harder 
on my wi :Ee than on me. 

Lat er, my minister asked me to preach a sermon 
about th9 experience. The centerpiece that I chose was 
a concep t drawn from the work of a fourteenth century 
English monk, in a book called The Cloud of 
Unknowing. [9 ] 

Writing on both meditation and life after death, 
t he author - whose name is still unknown - deals with 
t he focus of our awareness, which runs along a 
c ontinuum. In ordinary life we are only aware of the 
phys~cal, .eve~yday world around us. In prayer, we 
r ema1n pr1marlly aware of our everyday world, but part 
of our focus shifts to being in the presence of God. 
I n deep meditation, the balance moves to focus 
primarily on God. Death is simply transition to 
a nother state of being, with awareness moving entirely 
t o being in the presence of God. 

Whatever you may think of that concept, the idea 
o f death as a transition to a different state of being 
was of tremendous help to me in facing surgery calmly. 

My daughter's death deepened that thought. She 
was thirty-five and a doctoral student in Nursing at 
t he University of Wisconsin in Milwaukee at the time. 
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I went to Milwaukee to be there when she had surgery 
for a non-malignant brain tumor, and she came through 
the operation re arkably well. 

When she a ppeared well on her way ~o r7covery~ my 
wife and I f lew to Austra lia for a comb1nat10n bus1ness 
and vacation tr ip. But a week later, complications 
developed and we ere called home by my youngest 
daughter ~nd her sband, who were in Milwaukee. We 
flew straight there fro Adelaide in thirty hours, and 
arrived dead t ired. 

Emily had bee 
being kept alive 0 
intense consultat io 
staff, and the fami 

a coma for several days, and was 
y by life support equipment. After 

ith her doctor, the medical 
, e decided to let her go. 

We took turns ately beside her bed. I held 
her hand, read her e enty-third Psalm, cried, and 
prayed. Then an i credible thing happened. I felt a 
tingle in my hand as ough she was trying to squeeze 
it, and I receive a ear thought that she was telling 
me, "Dad, it's 0.. 0 hours later we gathered 
around the beds ' e let her go. ' 

After the feral, I went down to Bethsemany 
Monastery in Kent for three days to get my head 
together. Just before I started home another 
incre~ible th ing appened. As I stood watching a 
beaut1ful sunset , I clear ly heard Emily's voice saying 
to me, "Dad, I' really O.K." Imagination? Possibly 
but I don't t hink so. ' 

************ 

I have not yet met a hideous damsel - a person or 
event that would force me to look honestly at my past 
sins. Nor have I met a hermit uncle to open for me the 
door to deeper spirituality . And I have not yet met my 
Feirefiz; I have not delved into the unconscious and 
, d ' th h d w - the dark side o£ =Y it 1ntegrate W1 my s a h I Y have had a g1impse of 
personality- And thoug rna 
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in the e xperience of heart surgery and the death of my 
d aughter , I have not yet found t he Ho l y Grail. 

However, to paraphrase t he melancholy Dane, I am 
now convi nced that there are more t hings in heaven and 
e a rth then fighting battles a nd rescui ng damsels in 
d i stress , 
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Dog Days 

Most, if not all of us remember with nostalgia 
~ ,tories from childhood of man's best fri end, the dog. 
I r~call with fondness, ~hough somewhat dimly, boyhood 
can~ne heroes, heroes wh~ch seemed co =h~~~=t_~~=~ ~ 

impler and kinder time. Now sharp edges of past days 
~ave been rounded by the passage of time, andl~emor~t 
does not always reflect accurately what we be ~eve ~ 
to do. I still recollect clearly, ,however, many hours 
of exquisite pleasure sharing the 1neffable dangers and 
trials of such exemplars of bravery, steadfastnes~, and 
10 alt as John Payson Terhune's Lad, Jack London s 
BU~k a~d White Fang, and others whose names now elude 

ne. 


